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For the Cutoetin Clarion.
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tune; “arary's daughter"

Farewell to the vale, whose meni'*-y shall
e\ er,

Embalmed in this heart as a lov'd relic
dwell;

Tho’ earth's brightest smiles be around me,

oh 1 never
(shall affection forget thee—St. Joseph's,

farewell.
Like a tremulous star o'er the dark waves’

commotion,
Tn loveliness smiling thro’ tempest and

gloom;
Thy name shall appear o’er hue's troubled

ocean

Our guide to that heaven where sorrows

ne'er come

There’s a voice in thy groves, in the bloom
ot each bower.

In the clustering vine on the stream's ver-

dant short*:
Ami gentlv as falls heaven's dew on the

llou er,
It whispers Of joys Med. forever see o’er.
Yes guilty, yet dear a M.e tone of ilyre,!

¦>’er the height 'waves at sunset, by gentlej

homes'but I ' vmceo'er our souls with |
rbougbls'of all we have loved, of all we j

‘ most n^uni.

As the lone e*u*Mve nnw o'er M,e white |
: rested billow,

Pot.be trie J.I of hi* soul, to the borne he

has lell : , . ..

As the Exile from Sion upon the dark ml-

Flung her mn“* bVp in woe, and her fatb

oi’hui'i wi'pt

Tims oft when afar from thy calm flowing

Fair image! sweet vub* of thy heart-soothing

Shall we
U siirb for the days '; h(’n wiUl

“heavt n's own daughters _

AVc drank life from that fountain whose
joys never cease

Farewell at the dawn or the silence of even,

When the dew drop is glistening On the

dark hill and lea :

When the day light is fled, when the stars

look from heaven.
Our souls shall he filled with Hit memory

Oh! believe* by Mia light of ear'll holiest

By the friends we n.dsl leave- lythe throb

ot' each heart; . .

The depths of its voiceless emotion rcveal-

Thy love"from this bosom shall never de-
part.

Nor shall our fondly breathed vow, at lien
afar, be e’er broken

By earth’s hours of anguish, its moments ot

Oh! no,'tho' a SiraVh cctr farewell had

Would its truths—its nfteHionS be (Surer

than this. , .

Farewell to thy daughters, tho long bft d

given,
'Midearth’s sorrows, like angels of merry

to dwell;
Again mav wc meet in the raptures oi

heaven, ,

’Tisour heart's fondest pruyer-bl. Joseph
farewell! | -*'¦ ' •

For the. Clarion.
Auroral Hours uml (.

Mu. Editor :—ln response to the
very kind ami polite invitation of “J
H. 0.,” elearlv implied in the Clarion
of the Hth instant, on 11:c "early
O-ing" question, J have to ray that t*
.....,. |]lo ,subj( ¦ c Hs left rihr deserve
would require'nlfieli :'i'a<a ; there an
involved in it many wise points lot

scientific investigation, not only phv
liologically ami chemically, hut as the
results of recent discoveries show, as
tronomv also should bring us light loi
a proper and lull development of tin
fuihje.'t. Hut, of course, witliiu tin
columns of a newspaper, brevity mus
f„. : therefore, good reader

grant, your kindest indulgence for Ihi:
occasion.

But for the consideration duo L

M. S. Ci.," (allowing for a few !yp-.
graphical error-, .-mm of them matcri

llv important * 1 should h< jerectly
ci hiton! to )"¦ judged upon tie* merit,

of inv e. mimiiuicate *t‘ in the ( ' -AKI• *'
of the li 11!l lilt.

I think my impr* -'seem v ' re 'deari
rvci lb* o' -A ¦' •no 'ion to I ik*

mi' V Ir l ’ t , !¦'

View tho case Was bright ahd clear in

favor of the early hours, I attempted
ct to show that the subject had "its dark
al as well as its bright side,” and after
>T : illustrating by examples, came to the

Lgß inference in conclusion, that "our own
jI individual fancies or experience should
of not be made the measure or the rule

by which to regulate the actions of
16 others.” My experience brought me

to the concltision that the whole mat-
ter was humbug. Of course that don't

>r affect others, whoso occasions in life*
require a different line of procedure;
and all this I promised at the begin-
ning of my article, when I said, "one's!

0 usefulness in life depends not so much
0 upon the time at which a person daily
0 enters upon the occupation to which

choice or necessity calls him, as upon!
' the manner in which he works when i
r his work has begun.” Between us,

Mr Editor, I tried it again, one morn- j
y ing in the early part of the xl’Cek he- j
n fore this, and sis the result, to the

query of ”J. S. G ,” "does, friend
"Tom's Creek” still persist in tbM|

* early rising is ft humbug ?” 1 can reply!
emphatically, yes. The whole day
passed in a sort of wrong-side-out |
fashion. Remember, now, that I arise 1
whenever 1 arn fully awake ; this oc- j

II curs pretty regularly as to time, and |
if v.ell or not unduly wearied never

1 lie down during the dav, nor do I
, ever recline lazily, much loss do 1

gape, stretch myself or manifest anv|
such like symptoms of an unrefreshed!

, body in the last night's sleep, nodi
without boasting may add my daily 1

1 engagements are rarely in any par- !
ticular postponed to the morrow.

I Now’ifanything were wanting to'
settle firmly my personal convictions|
as above given, this article of "J, S. *
G V . of the Hth ins! , Cyb 1 "Risiq

i Early,” would be a elenchcr.
* Let us consider it as Eriel!v ns p.e-
’isible; but first of all, IM my friend;,

. "J. S. (1. know that I d" >’ <*t lake im

| ri-.'i “o’er the heated 11 :.!<¦•• of a .
I featherbed ”

I hold back ipdqoianth 1 ,
j that '(soft impeachment ; no such Ami ,
eiuTvatfnc material In*** borne nivi

I Uo.lv in o. 1
i "Toni's creek” can't descend in tin (
j scale of < -vmt’ort below hair ahd straw t
There now vou have the whole erne¦ j

1 clearly in view.
! No’-e to "J. S. G.V* remarks. 11 : '

j commends and evidently practiced p
jthe "old dramatish” advice which
jthus quoted; j,

) . “rie before the Dm, I |
(Then make nbreakfast of tin*morning dew, I¦ I Served up by nature, on sonic grassy bill. J

You'll liinl it nectar.”

lie might have, added Dr. Halls re-jj
, commendation of a lemon with a hole,'

out into it, and into the hole stufi a.

¦I lot of sugar, then squeeze and suck;

(till you get all the contents out of the)
I form, and let that and nothing morel,
dbe your supper ! Now vi"r “ beings)

could not subsist on nectar, if they)
-I could get it ; it would at once remove j
I the “mortal coil.” Thus it came, i
j therefore, that our friend having sal

i lied forth with an unrested body, .'it'd
his mind full of the poetry of the early

1 hours, learus-like flew high up into
the regions of fancy, to which ho gave
full wing, until at leftgth when he

- reached his climax in the words—j
“Muse on the magnificence of—his
wax-cemented wings melted asunder

1 _qie came down to'the earth—a con-

it- venient "interruption" made him seek
earthly food, and drink, let us hope

I that in the latter he did not descend
from the celestial to anything devil-

r ish; "Owings’ Creek," yon remember, j
: t had some experience of that sort at

Mcchanicstown.
y [ conclude, as the tcsuU of tity Cx-

perienee and observation, that neccs-
’ sitv in many cases requires persons to

s, use the early hours; by this I mean
that time of the morning occurring
before the sun, with his grand chemi-

„ cal laboratory, has made the earth en-
joyable; again, old age, that can’t
enjoy natural repose in the natural

: I order, but dozes more or less the day
N ! through, mart needs be around early
v and lastly, those who unfortufratciy I

are’ addicted to that cHsrasts' which j
oi manifests its 'wArpoV'ering influence j
~.!ia creathtg ytt >rt me dryness of the

,r jthroat, producing intolerable thirst,
.. dial can be quenched only t an un-
,e* natural manner, and thfe; fh'Wgli it
-- j may and docs oc :nr at all hours of the
a-May, Ims yet its most potent influence

in’the early, early morning. Why,
i,. sir, 1 have heard of their standing
a ! await ing the early opening of the
r,! doors'.—of course tis their necessity
is to be around.

; These three orders of persons,
oMlrafigclv uniting, are all that 1 can
I-doing together, and yet their force is
i 1 egi.,i,, to support the ertrly-hotif the-
v ory, however unnatural throughout

Viet u|i when you arc thoroughly
v awake: da what you undertake, and

with a e|i ir lisei* rwc, and thehless-
¦ ...|II I ¦- of k.l'i; will be y.airs,

PoM' i Cur n<

J ‘ r, * If. 10.71

1 1 For the Catoctm Clarion.

1 “Much (O do About IVolliiiiK."

c It appears strange (hat a casual
a visitor to the Brass Band Festival
t should Lave given so rfiuch (uninten-

[ tional) o tie tied by not writing a full
, detail of that festival., One theme

f dlotie was selected—nothing more was
, promised; and of course had nothing
. to do with the surroundings, no niat-
; ter how beautiful everything appeared

to tho eye, but left that to a more
poetical and flowery writer; which,
no doubt, was accomplished by the

, champion.
There was certainly a great want of

discrimination on the part of the critic.
1 One little history of a cake has cre-
jatcdnll this hub-bub, and from the

| language of tho writer you would sup-
I peso it created ns much sensation in

Iout quiet little Village ns ihe far-famed
; battle of the Wind Mills- -where San-

Icho's valor displayed itself fr’Te that
Igirribus little membrane, the tongue.

Tho critic must have forgotten his
jetiquette when speaking of the age of
ladies and the gray heads of the vil-

! Inge. Certainly those honored and
respected persons gave no thought to

Iso sill} a thing; a smile might have
| passed their lips at tin? simplicity of

i the text ; and it was really painful to
see persons of good standing and cul-

| tivated taste to be put on a par with

I the unfair sex (I presume darkies.}
I Neither would it be very polite for a

1 visitor to look I*. hind screens to see

j who churned ice cream. It was sufli-
{eient to know it was superb.
: I have since understood it was Miss

I Lillie and Miss Annie, (of the square \
! who acquitted themselves so nicely;

' and as these voting fad;.’ ha*e rflr'- Mv !
. been crowned with 1'... i/.0-jaiid of in i

<1 ustry I" llr'* fair h.’i’Vl of our hero,)
anything said by tiiis writer would In-1
superfluous .Excuse me, sir. I realh J
Was t'o (..St ; 1 presume Miss Hallie
was forgotten when your fertile brain!
was overflowing with gratitude to a!E
tlie fair ones,

,'J *.ly*f .V’Hl’il),0f.,10.V O' >ol’ little hi-i.irv!
tin* "wliieh eoveret'li a uniltiiude ot

sins.’' This is again repeated as tloq
literary gentleman might not iiavej
seen it through his green-eyed-peeta
eles. I again report far his .-..etU.|
that all was written in g" 1 I l | ',, liuti. j
eourtesv. justice and truth, and only
t,, th" two la<lie that had any - ;

thing to do rs ilh the cake. No flat-
tery was needed; everything was

natural and apparent. In reply, J
think the diamond-pointed pen was;
dipped iu (he itik of prejudice rather!
than flattery. The writer is not J*er-|
sonallv acquainted with Miss M., i*ut

her even-handed justice an 1 lady like
deportment and a word o| encourag'.-

jment to our young friend Kate, were
the motives whicli itidimed the ntifor-i

! tunate episode, And <1 d not in the)
i least deteriorate from the merits nf the .
fair ones, who also deserved then - :
meed of praise and thanks.

The only apology fur replying loi

our friend Saneho ylhis I owe to the
readers of the (M.UtfoS) is that the
veracity of a frail invalid had been

assailed. The cake she had the honor i
; nf drawing was really and truly sent I

to tlie invalids and poor, (as Mr, Me-1
Nu’ltv and Mr. Abraham Welly and;

many others will testify), and if any

were missing she regrets M wry much,

for only invalids like hcrrmlf can ap-

preciate the kindness show” to them.

I A few piece* of the Cake EMng' left,
she had them; feat to some A\v friends

o kindufras to her do.Ving her ill-
ness merited it Jf these sma 1 ! p'cces

were suhdivi’dr.d into quintuple parts
by those frftnds, she Hd nothing to

do with the bird-syft process. Miss
(!. says if there rs vengeance in return-

ing gratitude and friendship, sre Vmgs
leave to say she cannot see tho point.
IIer veracity should mV hn.76 been
questioned, for had she not a perfect
right to do what she pleased’with her
jo'Vii

'* Pat she donated it to the poor,
j(he invalids and aged. Had our lady

| of the cake suspected that the g. ntle-
! man’s appetite was as voracious ns his
jfar-famed patron she certainly would
have sent him her share, though that
was but small.

Sancho bad better let the festival,
-its beautiful harmony and uro'v pn*’a

over in pcacte,- folle'tvin'g fhs e.m'raplc
of worthy S&nchA PanZa, stringing¦ proverbs for liis nastcr Don Quixotte,
some of which might suit his own case

¦ quite well. Hoping you w4l leave
the festival to quiescence, or Other
words with better feelings than did

! the original Sancho —leave the splcn-
; | did entertainment of the rich Cama-

-1 cho's wedding, end some davit may
| come to pass, if you learn to govern
y’onr tempers, the Grand Duke may
reward so skillfid and prolific a seriho

1 an Island to govern, and will conclude
1 this by writing the first sLui/a of
I BurladoiM Sontml I l*. F-mioim

...
t,„

See, Saiitihti I’.'uira, view him well;
' And let this verse his praises lell;

I His body was but small, ’tis tino,
] I Yet had a head an latge as two.”

11 Ilfr.Editor,thankful forgiving room

-1 m your Valuable paper to this tirade,
11 will trouble you no more, for the

0 disease of scribbling might become
s chronic, and should oitr worthy Pan-
-5 cho ,‘xpect ady more from tin J Pcfcr
- him''l. the chapter on nose's in the Rev.
1 Lawrence .Sterne’s writings; hr a trip

e or the wooden horse arid see the woh-
. ders Sahcho saw in his Aerial flight.
0 Ccarasio Bachelor.

f For the CatoeUn Clarion.
Are Toudw Kaiued Duwh?

? Mu. Editor It needs but little
investigation into tho nature and

j habits of the order Batrnchia in the
1 science of Breptology (reptiles) to sat-

isfy one's self of the utter fallacy of
[ the idea that frogs ami toads descend

with the falling rain.
The theory mentioned in tho last;

f GiAu!v?i in the paragraph descriptive ij..f the tortds seed at Mi. St. Mary's;
; jCollege, will justify the presentation j
,| ol the facts in reference to thejiro-

, i duclions of the genera liana and Bufo.
I | I will therefore briefly lay them be-
,| fore you substantially, as given in the

jwork of the distinguished Naturalist, j
| 1 'rof. M. Jaeger.

,) Frogs and toads deposit their I
spawn in the spring of the year in the

, water; (lie former—"a clustered raas.-1
of glutinous transparent eggs, hi num-
ber from ti''ll to lik'd ," the latter, "in
the fou strings three or four feet
long. After several weeks have!
.•laps.-!, When the proper temperature |

i is reached, the embryos are developed j
in immense quantities, often to such

jan extent as "to blacken the water
[ with their legions.”
I 1 lie animais now exist as Imhmle. x.
I 111 about live or six Weeks these last;

j named are fully developed : they lose)
I their gills and drop (heir tails ; take!
; "iifirst their hind le*;s, and afterwards;

j the fore ones Li.eomillg thus eon *

needs test them : and on tlit* principle,
' therefore, that all life tends todeveiopj

j itself, or la i/o trward, they take top

th<’ lami. 'un-time* in such multi-1
: tildes as to cover a space ol many!

; vards in extent. W b'”i oiv’c on the '¦
'¦ hind the Gm/s live there. They are)!

1 seen mostly towards evening: they de-|’

| light in "a hop,” and come forth from i’,

j their }t'd*;;;r places to enjoy that pas-
time it* their n.”*sf gleeful manner on

j the occasion of a shower of rain.
Tie* toad is a harmless animal, and

jis the host friend the gardener can
have for the removal of the destructive '
insect;-, which so greatly injure his
work.

Never allow a load to he rtbr'oyed
or killed on your grounds ; they learn
to know vonr footsteps—thev will
come to vou, look at you and seem to
desire—"your will sir :'' indeed they

j illu-fLiM-(he p’ine?ple that kuidn”ss

| brings its own reward.
'There is no venom irt the fluid that

comes from (heir warts —"it has never
produced anv bad symptoms in ani-

j mals that lirt'-e tast'd or even swal-
I lowed it.” 1 believe them to he the
| best safeguard to be found against tin* j
ravages 6f the potato bug. I

| Del the toads bop along, let the |
. frogs sing, "jug o’ rum, jug o’ rum.’
i J have dene, S. M.

, | Bmmdshurg, July 17, 1871.

• | For Ihe Car ion.
Hugs.

,|

<| Mr. Editor: -We have bad some
, j hot weather, apparently, f have no

J doubt Cupl Hall will sigh for one of
, I these hot days when the nights get to

Jbe about 2,DUD how* long down there
J towards the North Bole,
j I It must be a right tr.py ;hi'ng to edit

t a, newspaper when vegetables are
plenty, and where there are plenty
of railroads and pic-nies going on.

1 tiiink if 1 was that young man
that wrote such a long piece about

s that cake, I would have secured the
I right of way first, and then nobody
I I could have come on me for damages,

j Mcchanicstown appears to he a first-
rate place for n big hotel. In the

J whole course of my natural life 1
never caw a better place for people to

,j pass through.
; There is a fair prospect for a good
11 crop of beans in all parts of our beloved

Icountry, but J have heard it said tafi

I pineapple and orange crops will be a.
j! failure in Greenland and Alaska.

I We are about starting atv urdet* 6f
; the Good Free Knights of Odd Red

,1 Masons in our town. One individual
, ! has expressed his determination to
'join them if he can get anybody to

| initiate him.
I think if oni* next Legislature is

f! not too Conservative, I will petition
u jthem t/J pass a law aMi-hing potato

1 bug-,

For the Cutoetin Clarion.
Mr. Editor:— ln reply to tho in-

tpiiry, “what shttll fre do to build up
our town ?" .1 would siiy; give it htalt-h,

1 good inorft) health ; that is, let the
* good citizens determine with one tte-
; eord to break down this street-cofriet

¦ loaflftg, whbre boys find would-be
young men are o’fteti found indulging
in jeers and insulting language to Loth¦ ladiCs ahd. gentlemen, thereby giving

’jthe place a bad name, (bad moral
health), and thus drive strangets from
the jilace ; as we have heard it said by
strangers, "I would not live in Me-
chanicstown, for (be boys are too bad."

And then after having established
ja good name Jet them rear up a goOil,

J first-class Academic School, and pa-
i tronize it witlq theif sons and bverv
ot her j list, and honorable means. You

j will justly merit patronage from
.! abroad, mid !*d sectifb and sustaiii a
I good school; without which no town

1 will prosper as it should. And lastly,
j hut not least, let the Big Hotel be
jput tip, so that those who wish to so-

I jouru temporarily here may find good
i accommodations in our beautiful and
i healthily situated village; and ifper-
chance some light-lingered gentry-
should pass along and pick some one’s
pocket, let every effort he made (o

j ferret him out and bring him to the
| punishment he rneriis.

And let the citizens make these im-
provements tliernsclvt’s, and do not

I wait for sorD stranger lb come find
Intake them. Do it yourselves, find if
one c-'rt/ntof, why, form a company so
that (he improvements are made, and
thus you will invite stfangor't to Come

| hero and settle, and Mechnniostown
: iet'l/ grow. ]). L. K.

For the Clarion, j
j Ma Fr.tT"'- ; As you aiiiioufic'

! vourself to he "independent, fearless
hind free in tin* expression of your

1 views upon public matters, J trust vou I
will ."ll nv the citizens of Sahillasville
and I larhangh's \ alley sullieient space!
in your paper to state tfieir views!
reefers Tn lliis seet ion, and throughout 1
the countv and Elate, may know ex- 1
nelly where we stand. ()ur grievance
now is with the managers <•( the Wes-i
lorn Maryland Ru'd toad Coni) my.-
We had' intended to celebrate the;

. vent of the arrival of the ears in I
SahilhtsvilJe in a becoming manner,j
and oiler the sweet civilities of polished
life to our friends elsewhere, and in-
vite them to the Banquet, -free
and do up our pari of the contract in

a stvle worthy of the occasion. But!
the recent decision of (lie mnany,;
as announced ex rathedrd through I
their Chief Engineer, has changed'
that determination. Now let tacts hel
stated for the information of the can-
did public.

First, the R.-’iAger, of the Railroad
promised Henry Jlarbangh, if he]
would sign the Right of Wav through)
liis land, that they would put a Depot,
or have the slopping place erected on
his farm, which they said would he)
ample eoG/Ciisatiofi for Ids damages.
Since then, however, the present Chief)

j EngirUTr has discovered, or pretends
to have discovered, that there is too

| heavy a grade to stop there ; but it
j the citizens of Sahillasville would put
j up a warehouse above the town, they
would stop there. This the citizens
were willing to do, and so expressed
thoU'Sclves time and again. But now
comes the fresh announcement by’ M**.
Osborne. Ho said he had talked P*
the company about it, and they will
u*t stop at Sahillasville, unless the
cr'tiASn'fl put up a platform 800 leet

i long and 10 feet wide. No such con-

ditions were exacted of the citizens ol

i Ripe crook, Rocky Ridge, Graeeham
¦! or Meehaniestown. The present Joea-
| lion designated won! t not admit such
] a length without considerable grading,

*| or at least the thing is not practicable,
|ns they surely are aware. Now it
ser.'ntij to us that they want to York a

i piece of petty revenge, and do us all
! the spite they can. W'e have thore-

* lore come to the conclusion they may¦ pass on—go past out' place a kiting- -

without stopping:, or saying "by your
leave, good sirs.

' But the people ot Ifau’ver’s District
are not to be seared at trifles. They

1 kuoxv their rights afrd duties, and
these tin y in’tcmf to maintain. Next

! November may tell a different tale.—
I We r.i’r'y take our appeal to the ballot

* —vox poj/ul!; ivx (lei i's a great
i leveller, and to those in the last resort

we intend to appeal. We shall appeal
f to Win. Finkney Whyte and Joshua

! Vansanl and Senator Hamilton to
! right oiu grievances. W'e intend to

’ go to headquarters, and appeal from
’ the decision .ofsubordinates. -1 ehange

pun/ come o'er the. .*spirit of the. dream

i of ihe. present managers. It is highly
i probable the present rulers in Israel
Devil! not hold their positions a groat

! white, and we tr'i't other. viT ;oon

take their places who may he endowed
with more expanded views, and whose
minds arc fripre free frbm passion and
prejudice, who will endeavor to worl<
for the interest of the company and
p'Cople, and not indtdgb if) revengefnt
feelings, llevengo dwells in little
minds bnly—wt* shall not descend to
(heir level; ,

No man i h the VallCy received
[damages more than sufficient to make
la fence oil both sides of the road;
[some' through misrepresentations re-
ceived fiO agtriages. None received

| more than 12 honest men on' oath said
they should have; find where this
little spite or revenge originated is
hard to find out. All we have to say
is "crack your whip, and go ahead. '
He bide our tiilir—Wc Hill appeal to

the. tialtbt hox— 'an'ci il kill speak in a

[ voice of thunder. We ask for justice
j—wo demand! justice—we ask for n^

| more.
Crmlirs of llaluufoil'd Maleev.

CITY HOTEL,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.,

F. B. CARLIN, Proprietor.
THIS popular ami well known Hotel,

having been thorough - renovated, otters
I many advantages to the ttavellihg pullie
The exterior of the Hotel, which is now

[four stories, presents a beautiful appear-
lance, and will Compare favorably with am
structure of lh kind in tlie State The en-
tire rtmngements Of the Hotel are in keep
iug with its outward appearance, and is
supplied with every modern improvement
and convenience, and lias been newly fur
nished throughout at a very heavy cost. No
pains or expenses will be,‘omitted to pro
mote the comfort of guests.

The enviable reputation (he Hotel has
acquired since the undersigned has taken
charge of it, furnishes the Inust satisfactory
evidence of ids ability to please all who
mav fator him with their patronage.

( here is attached to the Hotel a spacious
Billiard Honin', newly fitted up, a Barber
Shop, Math House, Ac.

Attentive and polite servants will always
he in attendance to wait upon guests during
the day or at any hour of the night.

Uespeelfullv,
FRANK B. CABLIN',

npl 10-Iy J'r'xfu'ietor.

..

'l ll'l Bepublicans of ycrmngt.fnJ
the political fortunes of Henry Clay,
are concerting mefctufc'3 at the proper
time to bring the name of Horace
( reei.ey prominently before the
c amlry as the next Republican can-
didate for President of the T

T

nited
States. They claim that- Mr. Greelev
has been a life-Jbtrg Whig and Repub-
lican. An original Abolitionist he hay
advocated the doctrine ef “freedom to
nil men" through good report and
through evil report. He stood by
the Liberty cause, when but few men
were ready or willing to raise their
voice in its behalf. "lie is a bold,
graceful and vigorous writer; a cor-
rect thinker, a (Statesman and Honest
man. Though not rich, he has given
away more charities, unheralded, than
many men with their millions. No'
poor printers, worthy and ih . distrfes?,
ever approached him, without ic
ceiving a s;' or $lO bill to cheer them
on in the pathway of life. Mr. Groe
ley adheres to the old Whig ntni Re-
publican doctrine advocated hv Har-
rison, Clay, Webster and indorsed by
the whole W liig party of the country,
and (he Republicans also, that "One
Term" is enough for any President to
serve, believing with the groat Web-
ster that the party which ignores this
plank iv' their declaration of princi-
ples "not only courts defeat, but should
be defeated worse than Van Huron
was irf 1840, by an overwhelming vote
The nation will hot suffer an army of

I office-holders to dictate to a free poo-
I pie who shall bo their choice. Ifthey
should acquiesce in such slavish sub-

j serviency it needs ho prophet to foresee
| (hat it will sound the death-knell of
I American Liberty! No! from Bun-

j ker Hill to the Pacific let the old
[ Whig watch fires burn brightly and

I steadfastly for the One Term Princi-
i t’t.K ! Let it be as sacred as the Con
stdlutien itself."-New Jersey Eeajle

I More Distinguished Visitors.—
litis now reported that the Marquis
| of Jioriic and Princess Louise, daugh-
t; r of Queen Victoria of England, will
visit, this country i‘n the fall. They
will first visit the Canada Dominions,
and afterwards go to Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,

(arriving at Washington City about
1 the time that the Russian Grand Duke
Alexis is expected there.

Robert Toombs, the groat Anarchar-
sis Gloolz of the (South, wrestled with
the live thunder and Magna Charta

j in Washington, Wilkes county, Geor-
gia, oft the 4lh inst. Dr. James T.
Hav, Editor of the Southern Spy, once

: said of Toombs, that ho was the griz-
[zly bear of Georgia, but be was the
[Clarke county bull dog that could
tamo him. He ought to have tamed
him before He called the roll of hi*
slaves on Bunker Hill. •

Coed (/roe • .t Union Bv deg


